NACRA 17 FOILING NR 340

HULL:
We sailed for the first time on this boat in August 2017. We sailed the Europeans 2017,
Worlds 2017, Miami 2018, Europeans 2018, Worlds 2018 and the trainingdays before those
competitions.
At the worlds in Aarhus was the boatweight 163.7.
ISAF ID: 340
FOILS:
ZS00204 & ZP00221

RUDDERS & CASES:
T00360 & T00319

MAST:
Completely rigged

SAILS:
2x MAIN, one good competition sail & one training sail with a little repair.

2x JIB:
One old training Jib and a good regatta jib

2 X used spi’s from the worlds and europeans.

ROPES & RIGG
-All wires and turnbuckles

-Halyards:

2x main
1x kite
1x jib
-Sheets
3x main
2x traveller
4x trapeze (incl. Hooks)
2x kite (on used, one unused)
2x tackline (one used, one unused)
1x Jib sheet
2x cunni (one in used and in the beam, one unused)
1x mastrotation (in the beam)
(all the systems in the beams)
2 x front and back beambolts.

EXTRA:
-

Boom

-

1 stick

-

Crossbar

-

Spiboom and 2 bags + 2x ring

-

The boat comes with a trolley, cover for transport, full cover for rigged boat,
foil covers, mast cover and sternsupports.

EXTRA OPTIONS (to discuss)
-

One more mast with spreaders and diamants.

-

One set of sails (jib and main) extra, good condition)

-

One set of sails (jib and main) extra, training condition)

-

One more crossbar

-

One more spinnaker pole

-

One more boom

-

One main sail brand new, still in plastic

-

Rudder- elevator

-

Nacra- specific block

-

Forward Wip foodstraps

-

Spi still in plastic ( 15% discount )

-

Trimlines 5mm (superswift)

The price without extra options: 24 200 EURO incl BTW (20 000 excl BTW)
The price for extra options: to discuss.

